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MAKES
HIS MARK
A Hot Streak foal has certainly marked
himself out at Tweenhills… with a streak
of lightning on his nose!
The chestnut colt seems typical of the
progeny of top-class sprinter Hot Streak,
who stands at £6,000 October 1st SLF and
whose first crop are now yearlings.

Lightning quick? A unique Hot Streak foal

The foal’s dam is the winning mare Sciarra.
She is a full sister to both the Gr. 1 Prix
de l’Abbaye winner Move In Time and
Razzmatazz, runner-up in Listed company in
2017. Their dam is a full sister to Gr. 1-placed
sprinter Tropical Star. The boy is bred to be
seriously fast!

GOSS WINS GOLDEN BUTTON AGAIN
Yvonne Goss riding Untilla Legend – aka Jaffa – won the 2018 Complete Utilities
Golden Button Challenge, becoming the first dual winner of the cross-country chase.
The three-mile Golden Button takes place
in Ledbury Hunt country, close to Tweenhills.
Ledbury Joint-Master David Redvers helped
design the 25-fence course.

Ciaron Maher (who flew in especially
from Australia) completed after
remounting. 2009 winner Paul Carberry
was still going well when falling late on.

Goss, who landed the first renewal in
2006, partnered her ex-racehorse to
victory over point-to-point riders Rowan
Cope, Peter Bull and Ed Bailey, the next
three home in the 45-runner race. All
participants returned unscathed.
Brian Harding finished just outside of
the places, while Gary Carroll and

Yvonne Goss leads Rowan Cope in the Golden Button

Zousain (claret) wins on debut (credit: Chris Waller Racing)

ANOTHER ZOU-STAR
Zousain, a son of Southern Hemisphere
first-season sire Zoustar, carried the
Qatar Racing colours when making a
winning debut at Randwick in February.
Zousain’s trainer Chris Waller, who trained
Zoustar himself, said: “He is a most
promising colt. He has so many of the
attributes of his sire — they are so alike.”
David Redvers bought Zousain’s dam Pasar
Silbano with Ger Lyons for €25,000 as a
yearling. The aim was to win the valuable
Goffs Sportman’s Challenge Sales race at
the Curragh and she did just that, as well
as the Listed Curragh Stakes carrying the
colours of Lynne Lyons.
After a spell in the US where she won a
Gr. 3 for Three Chimneys Racing, Pasar
Silbano was sold at Tattersalls for 125,000
guineas to Richard Pegum, who bred and
part-owns Zousain.

Classic winner Just The Judge produced
a beautiful filly by Dubawi in February,
her second foal by the sire. As you can see,
mother and baby are doing very well.

MAHER CHARMED BY SPIRIT
A fortnight before the Golden Button, Caulfield Cup-winning trainer Ciaron Maher
bought a $400,000 filly from the first Southern Hemisphere crop of Charm Spirit.
Maher had already secured a $300,000
daughter of Charm Spirit at the Magic
Millions Gold Coast Sale. Some 16 Charm
Spirit yearlings sold for $100,000+
at Karaka, where another
head-turner went through
the ring — a pure white
daughter of the stallion.

Charm Spirit – Lady Kipling filly

Also in high demand at
Karaka were bottles
of ‘Charm Spirit’ water...
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